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STATEMENT 
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January 15, 1976 Victoria Square, Adelaide 
Embargo. South Australia 5001 
228 4811 
0VERSEAJ5 TRADE DELEGATION 
The Premier, Mr. Dunstan will lead a trade delegation to Europe, the 
Arab States and Malaysia during April and May. 
The delegation will visit Libya, Iraq, Yugoslavia, Austria, Poland, 
Russia, London, Tokyo and Malaysia. 
The Pj-emier will have talks in these countries to boost South Australian 
exports, particularly agricultural products and machinery, and will 
discuss the expansion of a number of joint ventures between South 
Australia and the Arab States and South Australia and Malaysia. 
"We already have a considerable joint operation with the Libyan 
Government in dry land farming experiments which will not only open the 
way to greater sales of agricultural machinery and seeds to the Arab 
States, but will assist those countries to develop their agriculture," 
Mr. Dunstan said. 
"I have been asked many times in the last two years by the Libyan 
Government to visit the experiments and to have talks at top governmental 
level about joint developments. Previously I have been unable to accept 
those invitations." 
"The delegation will visit Iraq because there is a submission to the 
Iraqi Government from South Australian companies, supported by the 
South Australian Government, to conduct dry land farming ventures in 
Iraq. That submission is now at the stage where it needs government to 
government consultations. As well, while the delegation is in Iraq we 
will be having talks to further increase South Australian exports to the 
country, which already stand at more than $40 million a year, making 
Iraq one of the State*s largest trading partners." 
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'"The delegation will visit Jugoslavia to look at worker participation in 
management programmes. While South Australia will not follow exactly 
what has been done in this area in Yugoslavia, there are numbers of 
lessons we can learn from the way in which their programme has proceeded. 
As I am the minister responsible for South Australia's industrial 
democracy programme, which is a major area of Government policy, I will 
be holding high level talks on worker participation with government 
officials and companies. As well, I will be discussing participatory 
democracy programmes with the Austrian Chancellor." 
"I will then visit London for further trade talks and will visit the 
South Australian Agent-General's office, part, of my Department which I 
have not seen for more than two years." 
"The delegation will go to Warsaw to discuss joint undertakings which I 
have been negotiating for some time with the Consul and Commercial 
Counsellor of the Polish Legation in Australia. These undertakings are 
concerned with joint ventures in fishing and hides." 
"In Moscow the delegation will discuss the development of barter deals 
for South Australian meat and what can be arranged in barter return if 
we are able to obtain a contract from Moscow for meat barter deals. 
The Government's aim is to stimulate meat exports from South Australia 
through expansion of existing markets and active investigation of new 
markets." 
"At the suggestion of the Russian Ambassador to Australia, the delegation 
will visit the Pacific coast of Russia to discuss the development of 
Pacific trade between South Australia and the area." 
"On the way back to Australia I will make a very brief visit to South 
Australia's office in Tokyo." 
Mr. Dunstan said that on the way to Europe and the Arab States, he would 
return to Malaysia for a few days at the request of the MaDays.iaa 
Government, to continue discussions concerning joint ventures and 
increasing trade. These talks were to have been held during Adelaide 
Week in Penang, but did not take place because Mr. Dunstan had to return 
to Australia for the December Federal election. 
For the Malaysian visit the delegation will comprise the Premier, Mr. 
Dunstan, the Director-General of Trade and Development, Mr. W L C 
Davies, the Director of the Premier's Department, Mr. R .D. Bakewell and 
the Premier's Private Secretary, Mr. S. Wright. 
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After the Malaysian talks, the Director of the Premier's Department, 
Mr. Bakewell, will return t o Adelaide and the Premier will "be joined in 
Singapore by the Chief Administrative officer of the Department, Mr. 
J.N. Holland, the Premier's Press Secretary, Mr, K. Crease and the 
Premier's Executive Assistant, Mr. R. Dempsey, who will accompany Mr, 
Dunstan for the rest of the trip. 
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OVERSEAS TRADE DELEGATION 
The Premier, Mr., Dunstan will lead a trade delegation to Europe, the 
Arab States and Malaysia during April and May. 
The delegation will visit Libya, Iraq, Yugoslavia, Austria, Poland, 
Russia, London, Tokyo and Malaysia. 
The Premier will have talks in these countries to boost South Australian 
exports, particularly agricultural products and machinery, and will 
discuss the expansion of a number of joint ventures between South 
Australia and the Arab States and South Australia and Malaysia. 
"We already have a considerable joint operation with the Libyan 
Government in dry land farming experiments which will not oniy open the 
way to greater sales of agricultural machinery and seeds to the Arab 
States, but will assist those countries to develop their agriculture," 
Mr. Dunstan said. 
"I have been asked many times in the last two years by the Libyan 
Government to visit the experiments and to have talks at top governmental 
level about joint developments. Previously I have been unable to accept 
those invitations." 
"The delegation will visit Iraq because there is a submission to the 
Iraqi Government from South Australian companies, supported by the ' 
South Australian Government, to conduct dry land farming ventures in 
Iraq. That submission is now at the stage where it needs government to 
government consultations. As well, while the delegation is in Iraq we 
will be having talks to further increase South Australian exports to the 
country, which already stand at more than $40 million a year, making 
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As I am the minister responsible for South Australia's industrial 
democracy programme, which is a major area of Government policy, I will 
be holding high level talks on worker participation with government 
officials and companies. As well, I will be discussing participatory 
democracy programmes with the Austrian Chancellor." 
"I will then visit London for further trade talks and will visit the 
South Australian Agent-General's office, part.of my Department which I 
have not seen for more than two years." 
"The delegation will go to Warsaw to discuss joint undertakings which I 
have been negotiating for some time with the Consul and Commercial 
Counsellor of the Polish Legation in Australia. These undertakings are 
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"In Moscow the delegation will discuss the development of barter deals 
for South Australian meat and what can be arranged in barter return if 
we are able to obtain a contract from Moscow for meat barter deals. 
The Government's aim is to stimulate meat exports from South Australia 
through expansion of existing markets and active investigation of new 
markets." 
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will visit the Pacific coast of Russia to discuss the development of 
Pacific trade between South Australia and the area." 
"On the way back to Australia I will make a very brief visit to South 
Australia's office in Tokyo." 
Mr. Dunstan said that on the way to Europe and the Arab States, he would 
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